Spa Pechanga is inspired by the reverence for native botanicals and the strength of the Great Oak
known as Wi’aasal. We prioritize your safety with stringent health and sanitization protocols, while
continuing to inspire mindfulness and well-being throughout offered services.
Treatment offerings will appear slightly different, but are still connected to our roots and integrate
the healing powers of nature. They invite you to calm the mind, nurture the body and rejuvenate
the spirit.

Massage Therapies
SIGNATURE MASSAGE
This classic massage promotes relaxation with gentle, long strokes. The therapist focuses on areas
that require the most attention, improving circulation and relieving stress.
50 Minutes | $140
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Our potent arnica-infused oil is the perfect accompaniment to this performance-enhancing massage.
Using classical combinations of sport stretches, compressions and deep tissues techniques, the
therapist restores mobility, vitality and body comfort. A perfect ending after a day of golf and activity.
50 Minutes | $160
PECHANGA SIGNATURE GREAT OAK MASSAGE
The Great Oak, known as Wi’áaşal by Pechanga people, is recognized as the largest and one of the
oldest naturally grown indigenous coast live oak. The tree symbolizes strength. The Great Oak Massage
works to restore well-being into muscles, tired joints, and promotes overall healing. The treatment begins
with the gentle practice of deep breathing techniques. The Tree of Life botanical essential oil diffuses
through the treatment room as the provider applies Himalayan stones to the guest’s back to begin the
massage. Stress further slips away as Tree of Life massage oil is worked into your neck, back, legs and
feet. The massage concludes with a Rosemary Mint Reflexology foot massage.
50 minutes | $175 Traditional / $195 Therapeutic
For an even greater rejuvenating and uplifting experience, choose the extended, 80-minute Pechanga
Signature Great Oak Massage. This treatment includes the entirety of the 50-minute service, and
adds a Kukui coconut hot oil scalp massage. Kukui nut oil helps calm the skin and reduce inflammation.
Elements in Kukui nut oil coat the hair, deliver key nutrients, moisturize, preventing breakage, and
improve the luster of your hair.
80 minutes | $250 Traditional / $270 Therapeutic

Nails
SIGNATURE MANICURE
Hands soaked, scrub and body butter used for relaxing service. Nails are trimmed, filed, and
polished. Traditional Manicure service.
50 Minutes | $80
GEL MANICURE
Enjoy all the amenities of our Signature Manicure with your manicurist making your nails look
amazing with long lasting gel polish. This quick dry polish stays put typically for more than 2 weeks
and proves perfect for guests on the go.
65 Minutes | $95
GEL MANICURE WITH GEL POLISH REMOVAL + RENEWAL
For our guests who arrive with Gel polish and would like a fresh coat of gel polish upon completion
of their Signature Manicure.
65 Minutes | $105
SIGNATURE PEDICURE
Feet soaked in salt crystals, scrub and body butter used for relaxing service. Nails are trimmed, filed,
and polished. Traditional Pedicure service.
50 Minutes | $80
GEL PEDICURE
Enjoy all the amenities of our Signature pedicure making your toes look amazing with long lasting gel
polish. This quick dry polish stays put for weeks and proves perfect for guests on the go.
65 Minutes | $95
POLISH CHANGE
Quick polish removal, clean up and polish change for guests short on time. Add this service as an
enhancement to any Spa Pechanga treatment.
25 Minutes | $40
*May not be booked as a standalone appointment.
GEL POLISH REMOVAL / GEL POLISH CHANGE
Quick gel removal and gel polish change for guests short on time. Add this service as an
enhancement to any Spa treatment.
25 Minutes | $50
*May not be booked as a standalone appointment.
GEL PEDICURE WITH REMOVAL + RENEWAL
For our guests who arrive with gel polish and would like a fresh coat of gel polish upon completion of
their Signature Pedicure.
65 Minutes | $105
LAVENDER TRANQUILITY PEDICURE
Start with a choice of tea or refreshing infused water to sip during your treatment. Then, sink into your
supremely comfortable pedicure chair while you relax with a lavender scented neck pillow. The treatment
starts with a 10-minute stone therapy for your feet and hands. This leaves your skin ready for the
lavender walnut scrub that sloughs away dry skin to reveal refreshed skin on your feet and heals. Your
choice of polish is applied in ample coats to last for weeks. The pedicure concludes with lavender shea
butter massaged onto toes and feet for lasting relaxation.
60 Minutes | $95
HOT STONE THERAPY
Add an additional 10-minute heated stone therapy massage and a body butter lotion that will keep
your skin silky soft all day long to any service. This extended relaxation may only be added to an
existing pedicure treatment and may not be booked on its own.
10 Minutes | $25

Personalized Skincare
PECHANGA SIGNATURE
A truly exquisite experience. This customized facial smooths and repairs skin with powerful
antioxidants and effective moisturizers. The skin is cleansed of impurities and then treated for
personalized needs. A massage stimulates cell regeneration and lifts the skin into perfection.
50 Minutes | $140
HYDRAFACIAL™
This multi-stage treatment uses a series of vortex technologies to exfoliate and extract impurities.
Skin is replenished with antioxidants, peptides and hyaluronic acid. The result is noticeably clearer,
hydrated and youthful skin with absolutely no downtime.
50 Minutes | $240
INTRACEUTICALS™
The flow of oxygen powers this luxurious, instantly hydrating facial experience. Fully rehydrated
skin is not just smooth - it is firm, lit and magically gravity-defying. This treatment leaves the skin
camera-ready. No filters needed!
50 Minutes | $230

Additional Add-Ons
Chocolate Covered Strawberries | $15 (4)
Champagne by the Glass | $14
Champagne by the Bottle | $40
Spa Cabana | $149 (Mon - Fri) $199 (Sat - Sun)
Spa Premium Cabana | $199 (Mon - Fri) $249 (Sat - Sun)
For your convenience, a 20% surcharge will be automatically applied to the final bill. The surcharge will be distributed amongst the
Spa Pechanga team who assisted you during your time with us. Please note that prices and services are subject to change without notice.

